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6 ~ End of an era for Ford Australia.
7 ~ Rodders repay sponsors, supporters.
10 ~ Mitsubishi powers up the Triton.
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2.4 auto, ABS, air con, air bags, alloys.
Very popular mid size sports sedan.

✔ Alarm installation and sales
✔ Audio installation and sales
✔ Heavy vehicle specialists

unbelievable

Open 8.00am to 5.00pm Mon - Fri
Saturday 9am-12pm
089TC041-06

Call out service available for emergencies

355 Rickit Road • Phone: 870 6006
• Mobile: 027 22 22 664

$25,000
Ingham Te Awamutu LMVD
Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630
• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770

221DB016-07

For Superior Car Security and state
of the art climate control call us at

Don’t blame the cars: AA

We both SELL and FIT Mongoose alarms
and guarantee our work for 3 years.
Our alarms meet the insurance company
standard requirements available from $150.

thats a name you can trust

View reverse
camera systems
NEW Clear

T

he Automobile Association
believes figures in the recently
released Health and Air Pollution in New Zealand (HAPINZ)
Air Pollution Study are being misquoted in order to pursue an anti-car
agenda.
AA general manager for motoring
affairs Mike Noon welcomes the
study and says it makes an important
contribution to the understanding of
the impacts of air pollution in our
country.
But he says the HAPINZ study

FULL AUTO ELECTRICAL SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kenwood Agent
Tune Ups and EFI Servicing
Endurant Batteries
Parts Service
Starters
Heavy Vehicle Servicing
Alternators
On Site Servicing
Car Audio

states quite clearly that the bulk of
the air pollution problem in New
Zealand comes from domestic wood
fires.
“The study says that after domestic
wood fires, the next greatest air pollutants come from heavy commercial
vehicles, such as trucks and old buses,
followed by light diesel vehicles.”
“Heavy commercial diesel vehicles
can be up to 50 times more polluting
than an ordinary car.
“We need to address the worst offenders, be they old buses or trucks,”

says Mr Noon.
“Motorists are happy to play their
part to improve air pollution by supporting government initiatives like the
compulsory Warrant of Fitness smoky
vehicle check, testing used imports in
Japan prior to their arrival in New
Zealand, and the gradual upgrade
of vehicle emission standards for the
New Zealand fleet,” says Mr Noon.
“Blaming cars for all of the
current air pollution problems is
far too simplistic, misleading and
irresponsible,” says Mr Noon.

Gull Force 10 biofuel rated
ull’s new biofuel was
launched onto the market
this month with the support
of the Government and New Zealand’s Automobile Association.
The AA says it is satisfied the new
product - Gull Force 10 - meets all its
concerns about introducing a new fuel
and congratulates the company on
giving customers and environmentally
friendly choice.
The fuel was launched in Auckland
by Prime Minister Helen Clark, pictured left being watched by Henry
van der Heyden, chairman of dairy

G

Nigel 021 912 900
Ph 871 8668 or 871 8685
90 Market Street, Te Awamutu

co-operative Fonterra as she pumps
the first of Gull Petroleum’s new biofuel at their Albany petrol station.
The blend includes a 10%
whey-derived product supplied by
Fonterra.
Te Awamutu drivers wishing to use
a biofuel will have to either wait for
another company to introduce the
new fuel - or give it a go when they
are in a Gull serviced community.
Gull and AA recommend drivers check the compatibility of their
vehicles before using the fuel. Check
www.gull.co.nz for more information.

Waikato Toyota

2004 TOYOTA Corolla GL
1.8ltr 5 speed manual, 5 door hatch,
air bags, a/c, stereo, smart in burgandy metallic. NZ's top selling passenger car of all time

........................

$18,995

2005 TOYOTA Hilux SR5
New shape, 3.0ltr turbo diesel, 5
speed manual, a/c, ABS, air bags, alloys, CD player, popular 4x4 double
cab with rhino deck liner, nudge bar
and tow bar

........................

$39,995

2005 TOYOTA Corolla GL
1.8ltr 3 stage auto, 5 door hatch.
One owner, sold and serviced by us.
All usual extras incl air bags, a/c, CD
in ice blue

........................

$19,995

2001 MITSUBISHI Pajero GDI
3.5ltr auto with ABS, 7 seater,
electric windows, air bags, a/c,
78,000kms. A gem in silver over
grey

........................

$22,995

2004 MAZDA Bounty

2002 MAZDA Bounty
4x4 double cab DX, 2.5 ltr turbo,
5 speed manual, tow bar, rear bull
bar. A great work horse only done
127,000kms

........................

$19,995

2003 NISSAN Navara Venturer
2.5 litre diesel manual 2WD, double
cab with canopy. 78,000kms. Very
smart looker

........................

$22,995

Double cab, 2WD, 2.5 ltr diesel turbo, all extras inc air bags, ABS, alloys, a/c, security alarm. One owner
from new. Hurry for this at only

........................

$17,995

2004 TOYOTA Camry
ALTISE. 2.4 fuel injected auto, p/s, air
bags, ABS, a/c, 48,000kms, 3 yr warranty, 2 yr service plan, 3 yr free wofs another Signature Class quality vehicle

........................

$23,995

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017
AFTER HOURS: Les 0275 656 565, Malcolm 021 156 2184, Craig 021 034 2775
221DB013-07

Les Murrell

Malcolm Lind

Craig Dove

BRANCH MANAGER
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Nissan’s Navara ST-X does the business
By Dean Taylor
elcome for the
first time to
regular DriveBy
advertisers Excelsior Motors, Nissan dealers from
Otorohanga.
One thing that is evident
is that Te Awamutu motorists
are well served by franchise
dealerships (Ford, Holden,
Honda, Mazda, Mitsubishi
and Toyota), importers
(TASS Motors and Watson
Haworth Motors) and
second hand (Maurice Hall
Motors and Town and Country Motors.
Looking
at
nearby
neighbours Cambridge and
Otorohanga shows how well
served we are - especially
compared to our Waipa
neighbour which only has
Ford and Nissan.
In fact Nissan is the only
new car dealership of the big
seven we are missing.

W

So for my first drive ‘down
south’ Excelsior sent me off
in their Nissan Navara ST-X
Diesel.
Until Mitsubishi beefed
up their Triton (see page
10), the Navara was top of
the class for diesel power and
torque.
My Navara had the six
speed manual gearbox and
leather interior, and Excelsior
had stuck on a few of its own
extras such as the great looking 20” alloys, nudge bar,
rear roll-over bar and bonnet

2006 NEW CAR
REGISTRATION
Toyota
Nissan
Honda
Mitsubishi
Ford
Mazda
Holden

23%
12%
10%
8%
7%
7%
5%

Source: Land Transport NZ

deflector.
The extras certainly
added to the appeal of the
Navara, and with the 2.5
litre, DOHC, intercooled
turbodiesel pumping out
128kW and 403Nm it was
a good ride.
The torque is definitely the
thing with the diesels, and
while the Navara is pretty
sizy, it has plenty of get up
and go, especially with the
six speed.
I found it interesting that
this model also had cruise
control, but it worked pretty
well, even just sitting in sixth
around the windy Otorohanga back roads.
Inside is roomy and comfortable, with controls and
stereo from the passenger
car range giving a high level
of fit.
There was also proper
room in the back for an
adult, and lots of storage for

the family’s bits and pieces.
So while it can be a
workhorse, it can also be the
family car.
The manners on the road
are good, and I’m assured by
4WD guru Pete Ritchie of

Natural Instincts (watch for
feature next month) that they
are even better off-road.
The Navara can be
switched to 4WDH from
2WDH at any speed under
100km/h when extra grip

is needed. 4WDL is also
available for really slippery
conditions.
Extra space is available
through clever seat folding
configurations.
The front passenger seat

folds flat to make a workspace, and the rear seats split
and flip up.
All Navara’s feature UtiliTrack adjustable tie-downs
to keep any load under
control.

Nissan leaders in
compact pick-ups

I

t’s probably fair to say that with five SUV variants,
Nissan has more choices than most other manufacturers in this segment of the market.
Nissan X-Trail comes in four variations, all with 4WD
and all with 2.5 litre, 123kW/230Nm petrol straight
four engine.
Next up the list is the Navara. Three variants available
in either 2WD or 4WD use the 2.5 litre 100kW/
304Nm diesel while the top of the line ST-X offers
the choice of 106kW/356Nm from a turbo version of
the diesel or 198kW/385Nm from a DOHC 4.0 litre
petrol V6.
The Murano is basically an all wheel drive road car
featuring a de-tuned version of the DOHC 3.5 litre
V6 from the 350Z and Maxima. Even so it delivers
172kW/318Nm.
The Pathfinder comes in only 4WD with either a
128kW/403Nm version of the 2.5 litre diesel or the
4.0 litre V6 with the same specs as the Navara.
Patrol tops the list with its two five door, 4WD wagons. The 3.0 litre turbodiesel makes 116kW/354NM
while the 4.8 litre petrol in-line 6
makes
185kW/420Nm.
Nissan is credited with
pioneering the compact pick-up truck
market with its first
release in 1959.
Then known as
Datsun, they took the DATSUN 1000 PICKUP
American market head-on
with a 1000cc mini-truck to compete against the V8s
from Ford, GM, Chrysler and Co. - and made progress.
The next model got a 1200cc engine, and the sportiness
of the little trucks and ease with which they could be
driven made them a popular utility alternative.
Navara started life in 1986 with the D21, which
lasted for about 10 years. It
was known as a small pickup.
From 1998 until
2004
the
D22, medium
pickup, was
built and named
Navara. The new,
larger model is the
1st GENERATION NAVARA D40.
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RACE ON DOWN FOR
these BARGAINS!
• NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP •
T
-LIF
L
I
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00 TOYOTA TOYOACE

4x4 d/cab, 3.0, 5 speed, Toyota 600kg tail-lift
with remotes, electrics,
as new interior, very
tidy, non dual 15"
wheels, only 61kms,
a/c, p/s, SRS, just
arrived and ready
to work! NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$19,990

RBO 98 NISSAN TERRANO G-3MR
U
T
3.2 intercooled diesel turbo, widebody, face
SEL
lift spec, reliable, grunty and economical with
DIE
switchable 2WD/4WD, dual SRS
airbags, ABS, Xenon head
lamps, CD stereo, tinted
glass, service history,
only 86kms, one drive
and you will buy!
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

S
KM
0
0
0
12,

$15,990

98 NISSAN BLUEBIRD M6

2.0 (SR20) M6 6 speed CVT, only 12,000kms,
service history, alloys, ABS, a/c, CD stereo,
full electrics, dual airbags, central
lock, digital climate control,
hyper CVT, Xenon
lamps, first to view
will buy!
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

D
ADE
R
T
AS

$8,990

5 speed manual, electric windows, air cond,
Sony CD player, alloys, spoiler, very tidy
car, rare in manual! NO DEP TAP.
SAMPLE PHOTO

RBO
U
T
SEL
DIE

$3,990

2.7 diesel turbo, auto, only 84kms, alloys, air
cond, Pioneer CD, electrics, SRS airbag,
good 4x4 tyres, spotlamps,
central lock, popular 3 door
model in excellent
condition throughout.
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

3.0 direct injected diesel turbo, auto, new
shape, tinted glass, a/c, p/s,
drivers SRS airbag, electrics,
stereo, rear wiper, central
locking, excellent
condition.
NO DEP TAP.

$18,990

XUS

E
A/L
T
O
TOY

$8,990

ER
EAT
S
7

$16,990

elegance model, leather trim, electric seats, electric
blind, alloy wheels, facelift shape, low mileage, 6 x SRS
airbags, CD changer, full electrics, remote lock, ABS,
multi function wheel, Premium audio,
superior driving experience at an
affordable price, 24 month
warranty with all Euros.
NO DEP TAP.

$8,990

$25,990

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

S 99 SUBARU LEGACY RSK B4
KM
0
0
0 2.0 boxer, twin turbo, intercooled, tiptronic, this
22,
car is in brand new condition, only 22,000kms,

NEW
S
A

steering wheel shifter, 17" alloys,
Kenwood Premium audio,
leather sports seats,
Momo SRS airbag,
digital climate control,
best in NZ! NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

$11,990

01 MERCEDES BENZ E280
URY
LUX Elegance, 2.8 high output V6, 5 stage auto, luxury

control, tinted glass, full electrics,
remote locking, CD stereo, spoiler,
roof rails, service history, very
popular model in
excellent condition,
priced to sell!
NO DEP TAP.

$15,990

remote lock, alloys, climate control, very popular
station wagon, CD stereo, full
electrics, very tidy,
reduced to sell!
NO DEP TAP,

98 NISSAN PRESAGE

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

K
98 MITSUBISHI RVR X2-S
UIC
Q
1.8
GDI
tiptronic, sportsgear spec, alloys, climate
E
B

CED 97 TOYOTA CAMRY GRACIA
U
RED 2.2 4 stage auto, luxury trim, dual airbags, ABS,

$18,990

7 seater, 2.4 twincam, 4 stage auto, another
great family model, dual airbags, ABS, parkingassistance, alloys, CD player, dual
zone climate control, driving
lights, service history, only
67kms, tinted glass, f
ully optioned! Ideal
for the growing family.
NO DEP TAP.

alloys, spoiler, dual SRS airbags,
ABS, only 87kms, CD stereo,
air cond, remote lock, excellent
condition, popular 5 door
model with dual sliding
doors, trade up now!
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

98 TOYOTA HARRIER

(Lexus RX300), 3.0 quadcam, tiptronic with
steering wheel shifter, ABS, climate control,
full electrics, 4 x SRS airbags, only
85kms, remote lock, rear a/c,
woodgrain, cargo blind,
very popular model in
excellent condition!
NO DEP TAP.

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

DEL
00 TOYOTA ESTIMA G
O
M
E
"New
shape".
3.0 quadcam, 7 seater with cabin
T
LA
chairs, tinted glass, full electrics, parking assistance,

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

04 NISSAN CARAVAN

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

96 NISSAN MISTRAL

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

96 HONDA ORTHIA

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

MS
K
LOW

01 NISSAN BLUEBIRD

New shape, 2.0 tiptronic, XJ-G, top of the line,
luxury trim, full electrics, alloys, dual SRS airbags,
ABS brakes, remote locking, CD stereo,
full service history, only 28,000kms,
like new condition,
climate control, first to
drive will buy!
NO DEP TAP.

$13,990

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

DEL 02 MITSUBISHI LANCER S/W
O
E M 1.8 GDI, Evo 7 shape station wagon, factory 16"
LAT
chrome alloys, factory low suspension, body kit,

$8,990

Alpine CD stereo, tinted glass,
ABS brakes, a/c, dual airbags,
full electrics, stunning
condition, affordable
late model motoring.
NO DEP TAP.

$12,990

SALE PRICE
DRIVEAWAY

FINANCE FROM NO DEPOSIT TAP - AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS TO SUIT

RMVT M100853

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569

www.whmotors.co.nz

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE
TAP

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

221DB010-07

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187

Pikes Peak monstered

GREAT
DEALS

in
Kihikihi
1996 Subaru Impreza 1.8 HX

5 speed, a good looker in
red with 18" alloys,
spoilers, only
146,000ks

V

eteran Japanese racing driver
Nobuhiro Tajima has put Suzuki into the records books,
and knocked a Kiwi out, with a shattering display in the USA’s Pikes Peak
International Hill Climb.
Tajima (better known as Monster for
his outstanding motor sport achievements) won the event driving a specially
modified Suzuki XL7.
He shattered the 13-year-old best
record held by New Zealander Rod
Millen driving a Toyota.
The time of 10 minutes 1.408
seconds was almost three seconds faster
than Millen’s long-standing record, and
has earned Tajima and Suzuki a place in
the Guinness Book of Records.
Had it not been for poor weather
conditions, Tajima would probably have
cracked the magic ten-minute time in his
potent Suzuki, which is loosely based on
the versatile Grand Vitara Sport Utility
Vehicle. He is already making plans to
better his newly establish record when
he returns for the 2008 event.

The 57-year-old president of Suzuki
Sport, the motor sport division of the
Japanese car maker, is well known to
New Zealanders after a record-breaking
run in the Race to the Sky hill climb in
Central Otago in April, his eighth victory on gravel road near Queenstown.
Pikes Peak, with its 156 corners,
rises to 4,311 metres above sea level,
and is the second oldest motor sport
event in the USA after the Indianapolis
500. Tajima won in 2006, despite
crashing in practice, and this year was
once again the competitor to beat.
He began competing at Pikes Peak in
1988 and today is regarded as ‘King
of the Mountain’.
Measuring 5300mm and sitting on
a wheelbase of 2818mm, Monster’s
Suzuki Special is powered by the
24 valve, DOHC 3.6-litre V6 dry
sump, variable valve, twin turbocharged
engine producing a hefty 740 kW and
1000Nm.
Drive is through a sequential sixspeed gearbox with front and rear

hydraulic controlled differential. The
Suzuki hill climb special had 370mm
ventilated front disc brakes and 350mm
solid rear wheel disc brakes, while double wishbone suspension was employed
front and rear.
A steel space frame was constructed
for the car, with weight reductions including the use of carbon and Kevlar for
the cowl, front wing and rear wing. New
aerodynamics increased the down force
by 35% over last year’s Suzuki Pikes
Peak challenger, and the car is fitted
with no fewer than three wings.
Eleven-inch wide wheels are fitted
with 285/60 series 18-inch diameter
Falken S/TZ04 Pikes Peak Special
tyres for the hill climb. Tajima had to
tame the huge power of the red, blue,
black and white car for the difficult and
dangerous road.
Weighing in at just 1000kg, the
Suzuki has an amazing power-to-weight
ratio, and with the driver aboard the
weight distribution was a near ideal
53% front and 47% rear.

$5995

No deposit $46 PER WEEK

1995 Nissan Cefiro
2.0V6, 5 speed, very smart in
silver with alloy wheels, a/c,
all electrics, great value.

$4995

No deposit $39 PER WEEK

1990 Nissan NX Coupe

1992 Holden Commodore
VP Wagon
3.8V6, auto, power steering,
central locking, towbar, be quick
for this one.

$2995

Driveaway

1993 Mitsubishi Emerande

1.5 auto, low kilometers, CD
2.0V6, auto, all electrics, a/c,
player, alloy wheels, a/c, one for factory alloys, spoiler, tidy
the bargain hunter.
condition throughout.

$2000

Driveaway

2000 Mazda Capella
5 speed manual, dual airbags,
ABS brakes, remote locking,
stunning in silver.

$7995

No deposit $60 PER WEEK

$2995

Driveaway

1995 Nissan Mistral
7 seater
2.7 diesel turbo, auto, sunroof,
alloys, towbar, nudge bars, only
95,000kms from new.

$9995

No deposit $74 PER WEEK

* All figures quoted are for a 48 month term, subject to normal lending criteria

Town & Country Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
065TC030/07

Waikato Ltd

Ph: 07 871 8183

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz
Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

Visit our website: www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
221DB011-07

AUTO ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL
AUTO

(1999) LTD

CONDITIONING
➣
➣
➣
➣
➣

NZSA Registered Alarm Installers
Marshall Batteries
Auto Electrical/Tune Ups
Car Alarms and Stereos
Commercial and On Farm Services

121 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
Tel 871 7019 – A/hrs (07) 871 8485

300TC039-05

Towbars
~ Supplied and Fitted for Most Vehicles

Tyres
~ Very Competitive Prices

Warrant of
Fitness’s
~ Carried out while you wait

Clutches
~ Check our Prices

Brakes
~ Best Deal in Town

30 years motor industry experience

90 Mahoe Street • Phone 871 6426
Email: slaw@clear.net.nz

229DB023-06

STUART LAW LTD

ust a couple of months after DriveBy 540Nm E85 compatible version in the Lincoln
finally got around to driving Ford’s won- MKR concept at the Detroit Motor Show.
derful Falcon XR6, and celebrated that
The latest Duratec V6 engine already sees
winning in-line six - rear wheel drive combina- duty in the Edge crossover, Taurus sedan and
tion, and Ford Australia have announced they Mazda’s Australian-bound CX-9.
are pulling the pin on the
Some critics have blamed
Aussie engine in favour of
the demise of the engine on
an American V6.
the failure of Ford Australia
The news is a blow for the
to secure a major export
Geelong factory, where the
deal for either the Falcon or
4.0 litre DOHC DIVCT
Territory, although even if
16 is built. Closure of the
numbers lifted significantly
plant and loss of jobs for
to 90,000 it was still a
its 600 workers has been
long way off the US proannounced for 2010.
duction.
Ford says cost savings OUT: Australian built Straight
And while sceptics are
and meeting Euro IV emis- 6 4.0 litre DOHC DIVCT predicting it will be the end
sion requirements are at the 16. Available with 190kW, of the Falcon, there is also
heart of the decision. Ford turbocharged to 270kW or speculation the Australian
believes it could make the as an E-Gas variant, the 16 car could form the platform
16 compliant, but the is a descendant of Ford’s first for Ford’s rear wheel drive
Duratec 35 already meets 6 in the 1906 Model K. Ford vehicles, such as the Lincoln
those standards and with Australia took up the tradition Town Car, Mercury Grand
an expected output of one with the development of the Marquis, Ford Crown Vicmillion engines in 2010, 1960 Ford Falcon XK.
toria and possibly even the
compared to 70,000
new Mustang.
16’s, it is simply cheaper.
AUSSIE FOCUS
The Duratec 35 proOn a positive note, Ford
duces 198 kW - up a fracAustralia has announced
tion of the standard 16’s
a bold move to build
190kW - but will change
40,000 Ford Focus per
the dynamics of the Falcon
year from 2011, winning
as the V6 is shorter and
the Asia-Pacific contract off
lighter than the 16.
South Africa.
It also takes away the
The major mechanics will
popular turbocharged op- IN: American built 3.5 litre be imported, but panels will
tions, which includes the Duratec 35 , the company’s be stamped at the Geelong
F6 utilities with 270kW cleanest and most powerful plant and Ford is negotiatversions, Australia’s most V6. The 198kW engine ing with local companies for
powerful locally built en- debuted last year in the other components.
gine. But Ford Australia Ford Edge and Lincoln MKX
It is expected 300 jobs
has already said it will take crossover, and will power will be created at Geelong
a potent version of the one in five of Ford’s North and Campbellfield (where
V6, likely to be the twin American models by the end the Focus will be assemturbocharged
309kW/ of this decade.
bled).

Te Awamutu Rod & Custom Club thank
sponsors, supporters for Nationals
ate last month Te Awamutu Rod and
Custom Club (TARCC) held its last
function as hosts of the 2007 PPG/
Vero Classic Cover Street Rod Nationals.
Hot on the heels of winning the Sport and
leisure category of the Waipa District TrustPower Community Awards, the club hosted
sponsors and supporters of the national event
at their clubrooms and gave out some accolades
of their own.
The event gave the club a chance to formally
thanks everyone involved in making the New
Zealand Hot Rod Association premier event,
held here over Easter, such a tremendous success.
Guests were treated to a further insight into
the sport of hot rodding, with a display of member’s cars inside and outside the clubrooms, as
well as images of cars in the Nationals being
shown on the big screen.
David White, CEO of PPG New Zealand,
attended and thanked TARCC for their efforts
in producing what was hailed as the best Street
Rod Nationals in a long time. PPG representatives attended the whole weekend, while Mr
White made the National Show and prizegiving
held on Easter Monday.
He said he was totally impressed and as a
result PPG would not hesitate in supporting future TARCC events now that he had witnessed
the professional manner in which they operate.
Deputy Waipa Mayor Peter Lee also attended the evening, and had attended part of
the weekend’s events, and echoed Mr White’s
sentiments.
He also congratulated TARCC on winning
their section of the Waipa District TrustPower
Community Awards.
As one of the judges he said it was great
how a non-mainstream sport such as hotrodding
could shine in these awards and be in consideration for the Supreme Award.
Mr Lee said it showed how dedicated
TARCC members were to staging such a well
organised event.
The success of the event, with the help of

T.A TOP TRUCK

SUPPLIES
2002 HYUNDAI
H100

L

Diesel van,
192,000km,
ideal tradesman

$4,910
HITACHI
Golf Carts
2 and 4 seaters,
petrol powered,
make life easier
FROM

$3,650
1987 Isuzu
FSR11 Tipper
365,000km,
original truck,
great buying at

$10,950
1996 Toyota
Dyna

LOCAL rodders Neil and Lorna Corrin took a full part in the 2007 PPG/Vero Classic Cover Street Rod Nationals in
their 1937 Chevrolet 4dr sedan, and helped host the recently held Sponsor’s Night. The couple have owned the
Chevy for over 30 years - look out for a feature in the September DriveBy.
sponsors and supporters, was such that TARCC
was able to channel cash back into the community.
Some recipients had assisted with the event
as fundraising and some were chosen for their
efforts within the community.
PRESENTATIONS
Te Awamutu Museum was presented with
$200 after senior curator Stephanie Lambert
opened the museum on Good Friday to be part
of the weekend’s opening Rod Run.
Te Awamutu Visitor i-SITE Centre staff also
played a vital role in assisting TARCC put
together the national event, and received a
$200 donation.

Next Step Programme was presented with a
$200 donation.
Pirongia Rural Fire Service members assisted
with security over weekend and received a
$1500 donation towards their building fund.
Members of Te Awamutu College A and B
netball squads, and their supporters, also assisted with security and catering at the Monday
Show, and received $4500 for their recent trip
to the Southern Skies Tournament in Brisbane.
Raglan Kindergarten was presented with
$700 for assisting with the public show at the
run to the seaside village.
The True Colours Charitable Trust, which
works to positively enhance the lives of children experiencing chronic or life threatening

illnesses, benefited with a $2000 donation.
It is estimated the 2007 PPG/Vero Classic
Cover Street Rod Nationals benefited waipa
District to the tune of $733,000.
HOT ROD CALENDAR
Father’s Day Drags - Champion Dragway,
Sunday, September 2.
Hot Rods in Howick - Howick Recreation
Centre, September 29, 30.
For more information about events check
Petrolhead, New Zealand Rodder or New
Zealand Hot Rod .
Te Awamutu Rod and Custom Club contact
is Kevin Graham (07) 846 7262 or (07)
856 9500 a/h.

3.4 diesel,
102,000kms,
hard to find at
this special price

$9,850
MANY OTHER TRUCKS IN STOCK

Ohaupo Road • Te Awamutu
Mark Irwin Ph/Fax 870 1313 Mob 0274 965 629
Greg Irwin Ph/Fax 871 4724 Mob 0274 901 357

221DB012/07

AUGUST
SPECIAL
FREE Car grooming kit
with ALL insurance and
private work (over $1000)

Repaint Specialists
Finance Available

BE ST Pa ne l an d
Ov era ll Wi nn ers
w Ze ala nd Co llis ion
Ne
Pa int Sh op 20 07
na l Aw ard s
Re pa ir As sn Na tio

2004 Ford
Territory Ghia

1999 Mazda
MPV

2003 Mazda
Axela Sport

Alloys, full leather, 7 seater, dual
climate air, ABS, drive lights, full
electrics, air bags, cruise control,
CD stereo, 61,000kms

Air bags, air con, ABS,
body kit, alloys, full
electrics, drive lights,
77,400km

Climate air, ABS,
air bags, alloys, full
electrics

$40,995

$13,995

$23,995

2006 Mazda 3
SP23

2003 Mazda
Atenza SW

2004 Mazda
Bounty

Body kit, CD stereo, full
electrics, 6 air bags, alloys,
balance of warranty and
free services

Body kit, alloys, climate air,
ABS, air bags, CD stereo,
drive lights, sun roof

Flat deck, tow bar,
air con, CD stereo,
very tidy

$26,995

$23,995

$20,995

2003 Ford Falcon
XR8

2005 Mazda
Demio

2005 Mazda Bounty
Cab/Plus 4x4

Boss 260 Body kit, alloys,
CD stereo, ABS, climate air,
air bags, drive lights, full
electrics, tow bar, 51,000kms

Air con, ABS, air bags,
CD stereo, full electrics,
26,700km

Freestyle doors, air cond,
CD stereo, New flat deck,
tow bar

$29,995

$14,995

$24,995

2001 Mazda
SP20

2004 Mazda Bounty
SDX 4x4 D/C

1998 Mazda 323
Protege

Alloys, body kit, full
electrics, air bags, CD
stereo, air con

ABS, air bags, running
boards, alloys, air con, tow
bar, CD stereo, full electrics

$15,995

$25,995

Stereo, air bag,
5 speed, full
electrics, NZ new

$6,995

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
GRANT WILKS
Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079

NEIL GOODRICK
221DB008/07

Mob (027) 292 9040
ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz

221DB006-07

End of an era for
Aussie in-line six
J

JOHN FRAMP

www.carnut.co.nz

BMW 7-series ute by Digimod.

CAR T

Love to get your
back on the road?
TONY FABISH PANELWORKS offer full comprehensive
panelbeating, chassis alignment and windscreen repair.
Years of experience coupled with state of the art equipment
ensure your vehicle is fully repaired back to factory specifications.
Autorobot Chassis Alignment System
Your local Smith & Smith Autoglass centre
Courtesy car and Tow truck

A RECOMMENDED REPAIRER FOR:

TONY FABISH
PANELWORKS
PH 871 5069
•

E
L
SA
E
L
SA

FAX 871 4069

067DB004-07

State Insurance, Vero, AA, SIS, AMP, Axiom, Lumley Insurance,
Farmers Mutual Group, Tower Insurance, AMI Insurance, NZI Insurance

By Dean Taylor
he World Wide
Web must be just
about custom made
for petrolheads - everything you want is able to
be found somewhere, from
the most obscure technical details to finding the
best priced second-hand
saloon.
It is also a great place to
find the weird and wacky so come on DriveBy readers - let’s share.
I use the regular sites of
most major manufacturers
for research, plus a couple
of favourites for editorial
comment and opinion such
as www.topgear.com and
www.goauto.com
As someone interested
in photography, the use of
Adobe Photoshop for image manipulation and cars,
for fun it’s hard to beat
www.digimods.co.uk
The images featured on
this page are examples of
this fine work - which is
obviously for fun, but if
you are planning any modifications to a car, it also
has practical advantages to

SLAMMED Mazda6 by Digimod.
be able to do this type of
work.
Now amazingly the URL
address I used for a heading isn’t being used, but
www.carnut.com must have

FIAT 500 Abarth Concept by Digimod.

1998 Mitusbishi Mirage

2000 Honda Odyessey

1998 Volvo S40

No deposit, low kms. Finance to suit.

2.0L, 4 airbags, factory alloys, CD
player, very low km's.

NOW $16,990

the most images of cars on
any given website.
What are your favourite
car websites? Email the
URL to dean.taylor@
teawamutucourier.co.nz

Low kms, auto

NOW $8,990

$13,990

1996 Toyota Landcruiser

Ford F150

1998 Peugeot 406

Diesel, two to choose from, both 24
value models, auto, good km's.

Manual, 4x4, with canopy.

Leather interior, mags, airbags, real
good looker

$26,990

NOW $16,990

NOW $12,990

TASS FINANCE
All your finance needs

Phone Karen
0800 827 7422

0800 868 277
Specialists in sourcing late model
Cars and Commercials

Hard and soft tops.

$29,990

2003 Nissan March

1996 Izuzu Wizard

5 door hatch, CD player, twin
airbags, low kms

Low kms, 5 door, diesel turbo

NOW $13,490

Finance Available From No Deposit • Normal Lending Criteria Apply

418 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
email: sales@tass.co.nz
website: www.tass.co.nz

NEVILLE RAPSON
Mobile: 021-623 950

DOUG RUSHBROOKE
Mobile: 021- 923 850

$10,990

221DB009/07

Phone 871 7006

1995 Merc SL280 Convertable

ACCREDITED
DEALER

Little Hondas big news

Towbar, Muffler
& Service Centre
Now in NEW location
452 Bond Road
Servicing and
General Mechanical Repairs
on all Makes and Models

Now WOF approved
Craig and Jason
he lyrics were a bit corny - but
The Beach Boys 1964 hit
‘Little Honda’ did capture the
essence of fun and freedom from riding
a scooter. Today that hasn’t changed
- but there are other benefits too, and
clever motorists are catching on again.
Not only does a scooter provide
hassle-free motoring (and parking),
they are relatively inexpensive to buy
and run - an especially attractive alternative for young people who want
to get around, but don’t have lots of
spare cash.
In fact Land Transport NZ figures
show a resurgence in new motorcycle
registrations. In the under 60cc class
numbers are up from under 1000 per
year in 2001 to over 5500 last year.
For bikes over 60cc registrations
have been climbing steadily and last
year were over 9500, well up from
a low of under 2500 15 years ago.

T

Biggest sales were in 1980 (remember the 1970’s/80’s fuel crisis and
1979’s Carless Days?) when almost
30,000 new bikes were sold.
Peter Glidden Honda offer three
scooters - the Today 50 (pictured being ridden), the Lead 100 (right) and
the Dylan 150 (centre).
The Today 50 is designed for commuting - and the beauty is it can be
ridden on just a car licence.
The 50cc scooter is a breeze to operate - turn the key, start the engine,
turn the throttle and you are off.
It is an automatic so you just need
to concentrate on the road, and it
has a combi-brake system (giving rear
braking when front brakes are applied)
that helps new riders stop effectively
and safely.
It has an air cooled, four-stroke engine that is extremely economical and
environmentally friendly.

In fact a rider could get 2l/100km
or better with careful usage.
The Lead 100 offers a bit more
performance from its 100cc fourstroke engine and a bit more room
with a slightly larger chassis, meaning
you can take a passenger.
It also has lockable under-seat storage and a carrier, and has a modern
styling that is pleasing to the eye.
Big brother is the Dylan 150.
Again the 150cc engine is a fourstroke, this time liquid cooled, so it is
clean and economical.
The extra performance and room
means two-up is even less of a problem, and it has even more secure storage and a larger carrier frame.
All Honda scooters have choices
of colours and Peter Glidden Honda
sells styly safety equipment, clothing
and accessories to make the ride safe
and enjoyable.

AUGUST SPECIALS

FUN, STYLE
AND ECONOMY

WOF $35 incl GST
Muffler fixed from $99 + GST
(free exhaust inspection)

Brake pads fitted from $69 + GST
(excludes 4WD and performance vehicles)

Services from $99 + GST
Special Conditions Apply
Tony

• Tow

Bars -

manufactured on site
(FREE QUOTE)

LEAD 100

• Certified

DYLAN 150

221DB017-07

TODAY 50
$5995
$2795
$1995

•

Welding

Decks

• Light

Engineering

221DB003/07

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.

Vaughan Glidden
A/H 07 889 4986
Mob (021) 720 122

Shane Blackwell
A/H 07 870 2474
Mob (021) 740 890

Peter Bryant
Mobile (021) 466 327

07 870 6255 • Craig 021 743 227
Now at 452 Bond Road, Te Awamutu

Triton offers more for less
B

172DB016-07

- Car?
- Holiday?
- House
Renovation?
- Shopping
Spree?

SPECIALISING IN:

• Secured Personal Loans
• Hire Purchases
• Business Loans
• Payments to suit
your budget

COMPETITIVE
INTEREST RATES!

NORMAL CREDIT
CRITERIA APPLY

EVERY PERSON WHO ARRANGES FINANCE THROUGH
TASS FOR CASH GOES INTO A MONTHLY DRAW TO WIN $1000.

Contact TASS Loan Specialist KAREN for all your finance needs

Phone: 871 7006 • 0800 868 277 or 021 623 850
email: sales@tass.co.nz

Check in for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Warrant of fitness
Pre-purchase inspection
Driver licensing
Vehicle registration
Certificate of fitness
Road user charges

221DB015-07

K E E P YO U R V E H I C L E
O N T H E R OA
SAF E
D!

By Dean Taylor
ack in November
last year DriveBy
enlisted the help of
Waikato 4WD Club member
and 4WD instructor Chris
Griffin to put the brand new
Mitsubishi Triton through its
paces.
Not content with the
usual road test - Mr Griffin
used the club’s Whatawhata
off-road facilities to really
test the Triton - and he was
suitably impressed.
Now Te Awamutu Motors have the
Limited Edition
Triton, which has
been a hit since
the launch of special
pricing for Fieldays
and beyond.
The Triton 4WD
XLS Limited Edition
comes with more of
just about everything
- except price.
Most importantly the
new package has been
given a power upgrade for
its common rail, injected
diesel 3.2 litre engine.
Power output is up 10% from
120kW to 132kW and torque gets a
boost from 353Nm to 420Nm.
The numbers are significant because

they put the XLS at the
head of its class.
The power is matched
to an automatic transmission for the new ute
- with 2WH, 4WH
and 4WL drive options.
Mitsubishi have
also increased the
braked towing capacity on all
Tritons by 400kg, up to 2700kg,
a good match for the new power and
torque.
The XLS gets even more, with alloy
wheels and an interior leather package
included.

The overall effect for this already attractive utility vehicle is pretty stunning.
The wheel package adds a lot of class
to the exterior, and the interior is more
deserving of a luxury saloon.
Leather seats, steering wheel and
gear shifters have a great feel, and with
the extra performance it makes for a
fantastic drive.
The Triton is still designed for on and
off road, so you sit high and its not a
sports car - but it is secure on the road,
cruises without effort and has a bit of
tow when you need it.
The dash layout is also pretty classy,
with extra information readily accessible
from the centre mounted display.

7

Check in...drive on....
Mon to Fri 8.00am to 5.00pm
Sat 8.00 to 12noon

1423 Alexandra St

Ph: 870 2217
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Save

TRITON
4WD
XLS
Limited Edition

$14,500

1

Auto Diesel $54,990 RRP

Off RRP

1: Based on a promotional
drive-away price of $40,490
for Trition 4WD XLS Limited
Edition Diesel Auto. Colour
choice and availability is
limited. 2: Vehicles driven
under severe conditions may
require more frequent servicing. Offer not available to
Major Fleet, Lease, Rental or
Government purchasers. Fly
Buys terms and conditions
apply.

+ Free Power Upgrade
Drive-away at just

$35,990 + GST
($40,490 inc GST)

TRITON 4WD XLS LIMITED
EDITION
SPECIFICATIONS
• 3.2L Common
Rail Intercooled
Turbo Diesel
• 132KW power
/420Nm torque
• 2700kg (brake
d) towing capaci
ty
• Limited slip diffe
rential
• 1 tonne payloa
d
• Drive and front
passenger airbag
s
• ‘Shift on the Fl
y’ 4WD up to 10
0k
m/h
• Power rear win
dow
• Class leading
11.8 turning circle
• Leather seats
• Automatic trans
mission
• 15,000km or 6
month
service intervals2

221DB005-07

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • John Hare (027) 442 7856
051TC024/07

4WD specialists:TOYOTA, NISSAN,
FORD, MAZDA
European specialists: BMW, FIAT, ALFA,
VW, PEUGEOT

Selected for Super Shoppes

Diesel Servicing
and W.O.F

1 7 7 R I C K I T R O A D, T E AWA M U T U
Ph/Fax: 871 7311, Mobile: 0274 754 338
Open Saturday 8am-midday by appointment

M

aurice Thomson Motors
has been invited to join
a new elite group - Auto
Super Shoppes.
The new group started in Auckland
and is moving throughout the country
as top class automotive businesses are
invited to be a part of the team.
The concept is simple - offer the
best in automotive repairs and service
to your clients.
Auto Super Shoppes offer as a
point of difference a motto which
states ‘We value you as a client and
want to make your experience in our
Automotive Service centres a positive
one’.
The rationale is that premium repairs in each area are chosen to be
invited to join the group.
A number of standards have to be

met and adhered to be part of Auto
Super Shoppes.
Business has to be conducted in a
courteous, ethical and honest manner,
staff are professionally qualified and
committed to ongoing training, quality workmanship is valued, workshops
are equipped with the latest technology in automotive service and repair,
pride is taken in the presentation of
staff and premises, workmanship is
guaranteed for a minimum of 12
months and businesses are part of the
Motor Trade Association.
Maurice Thomson Motors owners
Maurice and Pam Thomson and their
staff have taken to the programme
wholeheartedly.
Mrs Thomson says the business
operated at a high level prior to
being invited to join the group, but

now they have a constant reminder of
the high expectations that make them
stand out from the crowd.
The office area has had a waiting
area added, new programmes for
looking after clients and their vehicles
have been developed and new signage indicates they are part of Auto
Super Shoppes.
Clients now get an Auto Super
Shoppes manual for their vehicle
outlining what work has been undertaken, what maintenance is scheduled
and what recommendations have been
made for ongoing maintenance and
service.
The group also gives Maurice
Thomson Motors access to the buying power of a large organisation,
which can be passed on to clients in
the form of savings.

!

GREAT
NEWS
YOU DON’T NEED TO REPAINT
WE
FIX • Scratches
• Stone chips

Make the change every
4 years or 80,000kms

Change your TIMING BELT
BEFORE IT BREAKS!

and drastically changes your bank balance
•
•

An engine’s TIMING BELT is vital to its operation
A worn or broken TIMING BELT means engine
failure and in most instances it will result in costly
engine repairs not to mention the inconvenience
of a breakdown
We service all makes and models

• Bumper repairs • Polishing
• Bumper scuffs • Buffing
• Decals removed • Mirrors (damaged paint)

MAY SPECIAL ONLY

•MOBILE SERVICE•

SMALL REPAIR AND PAINT
ON BUMPER CORNER ONE COLOUR ONLY

GUARANTEED TO ENHANCE MOST
VEHICLES APPEARANCE
contact: Paul Barnett - 021 867 262
a/hrs - 07 871 4524
fax - 07 871 4504
email - paul@novika.co.nz

$80

•

257DB018-06

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD
Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon
CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

www.novika.co.nz

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

130DB007-07

MITSUBISHI
221DB004-07

SPECIALISING IN:
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FORD - MITSUBISHI - HOLDEN - MAZDA
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Mitsubishi Galant VR4

t competitive prices - make us your first stop
a
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from early t

Jeep Cherokee

PH/FAX: 07 871 6066 MOB: 027 270 8554

Mitsubishi Diamante

2 Bruce Berquist Drive

L.M.V.D.

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU

PH 870 2535

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz
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